AGENDA

44th IMIA Meeting
Amsterdam, the Netherlands
19th to 21st September 2011
44th IMIA Meeting,
Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Monday 19th September 2011 09:00 – 17:20 hours

Dress Code: Business Suit

1  Anti-Trust Statement  CLUTTERBUCK
2  Opening Address by the President  VILIJN
3  Chairman’s Address and current business  CLUTTERBUCK
4  Highlights of National Reports:
   Denmark  KRAGELUND
   Italy  BONELLI
   Japan  AJIOKA
5  Financial Report  TRECENO
   Coffee Break  10:25 - 11:00
6  IMIA Statistics  PÖTTKER
7  Introduction to Working Group Topics chosen for 2012 Conference  HOCH
8  How the local market works – The Netherlands  De BOER 1)
   Lunch Break (Silk Road Restaurant)  12:20 - 13:45
9/ 10  Breakout Sessions and, concurrent, Kick-off meetings of new Working Groups  CLUTTERBUCK
   BO groups and WG Chairmen
   Coffee Break  15:45 - 16:10
11  Breakout Sessions (brief presentation of results)  CLUTTERBUCK

1) H.L. De Boer, Director of the Dutch Association of Insurers

Tuesday 20th September 2011 09:00 – 17:10 hours

Dress Code: Business Suit

12  Construction and operational covers for photovoltaic parks - IMIA-WGP 70 (11)  LAMMLE 2)
13  Jurisdiction of Engineering Insurance Policies - The underestimated risk - IMIA-WGP 71 (11)
   Coffee Break  10:40 - 11:20
14  Highlights of the tunnelling works under the historic city of Amsterdam  SCHIPPER/WIGGERS/MULDER 3)
15  CECR - Specifics of cover and experience made - IMIA-WGP 72 (11)  GEBERT
   Lunch Break (Silk Road Restaurant)  12:35 - 13:45
16  Opportunities for Engineering Insurers in a Changing World  Panel Discussion
17  Reserving (IBNR) – how to correctly reserve an Engineering portfolio - IMIA WGP 73 (11)  BUFF
   Coffee Break  15:20 - 15:50
18  How to overcome the problem of insuring data for high indemnity limits  SCHOLS
19  Design Considerations for Tunnel Construction Risks  McGHIE/THOMA

2) Stephan Lämmle, Munich Re
3) Andreas Knörchen, Munich Re
4) Freek Schipper, Allianz / Rémy Wiggers, HDI / Maarten Mulder, Deltalloyd

Wednesday 21st September 2011 09:00 - 14:00 hours

Dress Code: Smart Casual

20  Impact of Solvency II on Engineering Insurance  CLUTTERBUCK
21  Harbour construction in the Netherlands  Speaker tba
22  Risk Engineering for major international construction projects  RADEVSKY 4)
   Coffee break  11:00 - 11:30
23  Developments in the Tunnelling Industry following Introduction of the Tunnelling Code of Practice  REINER 5)
24  IMIA, various points:
   Interesting Claims
   Website, News sheet, Short and External Papers
   Working Groups 2012
   IMIA Development / Sub-Committees  RADEVSKY
   GROETSCHEL
   HOCH
   CLUTTERBUCK
25  Conference in 2012 (Brazil)  COLOMBO
26  Elections  CLUTTERBUCK
27  Chairmen’s Closing Speech  CLUTTERBUCK
   Lunch (Silk Road Restaurant)  13:00-14:00
   End of Conference  14:00

5) Hartmut Reiner, Munich Re